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. THE NEWEST VERSION 'em sources. lie describes the situation!
as bad. Only' three schools remain open, j
i i. i i : t ... I

A jFcar B NOW THE TRICK IS FOIZ THEalance eals SHEEP TO GET OUT OF THE FIELD
lie shjs; mi" re lias uirn no ui
usual agricultural products, tobacco,
cereals, fruit and grapes, and the harvest
outlook is far from promising.

Interstate Driving park and returned to
the center with Fallowes and about eight
cases of home brew which they found hid-
den in the pig pen under raspberry
hushes and in a grain bin. " Fallowes's
home was raided jn April and he was
convicted. He also has been before, the
federal court. -

TTH13 SLOCK REPRESENTS t v

(FIELD. AH' THE CROSSES AEE
sheep u j-

- r WITHOUT BCEAKIMOTHE FENCE
Otc JUMPINQ OVER IT 5

HOME BREW UNDER PIG PEN.

GOVERNMENT ONLY

REGULATING COAL

Will Simply Make Best Use
of What Is Mined and.of

Railroad Equipment

Drink Vegex Robert Fallowes of Attleboro Conceals

Liquor in Novel Place.
ATTLEBORO. Mass, July 2.".. Chief- -the delicious

The ribbon manufacturers ' of the
United States ar organizing a "Make
It of Riblon campaign in order to fur-
ther the interests of the Industry, whichGingra and a squad of officers

yesterday visited the home of Robert represents" ah investment of $20.000.00and satisfying
(1 sm. r ' i

Fallowes on Newport avenue near , the j and aa annual business of .60,000,000,

.yeasr rooa
NO WAGE AGREEMENT

WITH ANY STRIKERS4 A.12MU20AD. , A dat's
, : ) AN THEY'

WtTH t
Thoasands of people are gaining new health, new strength, new J GET HITTbO

TT2WN'.'.
Senators Say No Irsi-sl-ilio- Can Ifo

energy through a rich appetizing vitamin food. Wby? Because this
food makes poor foods whole. It contains the vitamins, mineral Bnlts
and phosphates which cooking, cold storage, contact with metals, etc.,
destroy In ordinary foods. Jt is the same substance which under
another name was used by the British Government with startling re-
sults to energize its soldiers and cure deficiency diseases during the war.

Knarfrd Owtipellingr Strikers to Upturn
to Work Court Decides for Iabor
Doard in Pennsylvania Case.

I!y DAVID LAWRKNCE.

I
.

CWHY; THEY WILL v
COME Rt&HT THeOUOrH)'
THIS OPEN SPAvCC 5T

ibEzrz y

Why WillYou Make a Washing Mach-in- e

of Yourself When You Can Own An

A. B. C. Electric
FOR

(Special Despatch to The Reformer.)
Copyright 10:22.

WASHINGTON, July 2.1. Govern- -

measures to relieve the emergency
in the rail end coal strike n mount at
the moment simply to regulation. There

Vegex is a body-buildin- jr, nerve-feedin- g,

gland --restoring food, one
pound of which contains the concen-
trated vitamins, proteins, phosphates
and mineral salts of 12 pounds of rich
brewer's yeast. Dr. Lewis B. Allyn,
nationally known food expert, says:
"Our feeding tests show Vegex to
be the most potent carrier of water
soluble B we have ever seen. The
vitamin potency of Vegex keeps in

Taste Vegex and you'll want more.
It has a rich, aromatic, meaty Savor
and can bo served in many appetiz-
ing ways especially as a drink or
spread for sandwiches.

Within one week (and perhapswithin three days) after starting to
use Vegex in your family, you will
feel the results in better sleep, and
appetite, relief from gas. fermenta-
tion, indigestion, constipation, etc.,
and a decided increase in energy. .

in to be no control of the railroads in
ti e sense in which such powers were ex
ercised during the war. There is to be $99

sacks of wheat from other sources."
Nevertheless, Christian relief is going

into the Crimea, for the American relief
edministration is distributing foodstuffs

no seizure coal properties By the fed-
eral government. But the federal govdefinitely.

shopping "zone functioning well. Gov-
ernment employes are better aide now
to do their" work; hence the liahting
plants- - and water pumping stations
operate more regularly.

'
FORD WOULD MAKE

MEXICO PROSPER

ernment will lend its help in the alloca there, and Moslems also have heeded the
call. Through the Red Crescent delega-
tion to the Crimea, Turkey has sent 10,-t0- O

sacks of flour into the district.
The Turkish delegation went to Dagh--

olo Swrni ml to A k me7.l icil. the Moslem

Try it on our Guarantee
Money-bac- k: Thousands of people are getting such favorable results from

IIORTON D. WALKER
Wants To Keep Common People So Busy

sections of the Crimea. Its members say!the use of Vegex, that we do not hesitate to offer this delicious food to you

tion of such cosJ as is mined and in the
movement of such trains as have the
men and equipment to keep them mov-
ing.

The impression that the government
will take over railroads and mines and
make wage agreements with employes is
erroneous. Th steps taken by the fed-
eral government are merely to make best
use of such coal production as is mined
and such railroad equipment as is avail-
able. Nothing has been done yet by the
government toward increasing the output

on a money --back guarantee. We know its value. If your first trial does not
satisfy you, take back the empty or partly-empt- y jar and your dealer will
refund your money immediately. Your word and your word alone will decide.
There will bo no argument. Vegex comes packed In jars in the SOc, &5c and
$1.00 sizes. Ask your dealer for Vegex today.

the famine is not so acute as it was. Ke-- 1

if is arriving from various sources. ,

The Crimea today is an independent
federal Soviet republic with a minis-
terial council composed chiefly of Mos-
lems. The people make walking sticks
which are sent to Europe and America
for sale, the receipts being used for fam-
ine relief. The stricken territories have
sent a commissioner to Angora, in Ana-
tolia, the headquarters of Turkish Na-
tionalist movement, who is laying em

of coal or toward compelling men to reVitimine Food Co., Inc. turn to work on the railroads.
Senators seem agreed tbjit no

can be passed which can comixdU Gotham National Bank Building, New York CHy
phasis on the desire for help from Mos- - ,

D. F. Shea Boston Fruit Co. I). II. Scoveli T. J. Coocan
liaU aim rarneil ii. o. Aliott & Son

siriKcrs 10 return to worn. ine issues
remain virtually the same the decision
rests entirely with the railroad execu-
tives and coal operators on the one hand
and the labor unions on the other.
Important Decision.

Tires Tires Tires
ALL THIS WEEK

30x32 5-p- ly Fabric $10.95
30x3Vi 4-p- Iy Cord ... ..... .. $12.00
30x32 Tube $2.00

Socony Oil, 80c Per Gallon

Meanwhile a decision of far-reachi-

importance has been Minded down by the
United States ,, circuit court of appeals
wincu practically nettles a collateral
sue which has been a sore pot in the re-
lations between railroads and their em
ployes in tlw east for some time.

The Pennsylvania road has insisted
that any agreements reached by it with
duly elected representatives of work
men are valid and binding on all the

Let Us
Serve You

We have everything re-

quired in iick room sup-

plies and give special atten-

tion to our Prescription De-

partment.
Right Prices Right Goods

Prompt Service

C. F. THOMAS
' '

Pnju-nuM-ix- t

rest. rIUe question of what "duly
elected" means has forced the question

Making Automobiles They Will
Not Have Time to Fight.

DETROIT, July 2.". (Associated
Press). Development of Mexico indus-
trially and agriculturally to a point
where it will take its place as one of
the leading powers of tlie world is the
plan of Henry Ford.

This has been learned by the Associ-
ated Press from sources close to the
manufacturer. Mr. Ford, it was learned,
proposes to end forever . the internal
strife in the southern republic by "put-
ting the people to work." as he ex-

presses it, by making it possible for the
peons to obtain educations, and by devi-
ous ways elevating the masses in the
country to the highest possible standard.

The motor manufacturer wants to
keep the hands and minds of the Mexi-
can common people occupied so "they
wi!lhnve no time for fighting." Thi.
it became known, is the substance of
Mr. Ford's theory," one that he hopes to
carry out in the near future by erection
of a number of factories throughout the
more imiortaiit states. In short, it was
said, he hoics to reveal to the people
of Mexico how they can help themselves.

The first step in this program mav be
taken soon with establishment of a Ford
motor assembling - plant in the state of
Oahuila. probably in Saltillo. Busi-
ness interests of that city and the gov-
ernor of the state are known here to be
eager to bring about the industrial de-

velopments. Mr. Ford, it is known,
would enter upon his development pro-
gram immediately upon erection of the
necessary factory . buildings. Similar
enterprises would be established by iMr.
Ford in other parts of the country if the
plan is carried out. it was intimated.

Mr. Ford is said to believe that if th
Mexicans once are taught the value of
industry, better methods of agriculture
and their possibilities individually and
as a nation, the advance of the country
will prove to be one of the most notable
in history.

As the initial step toward carrying
out his plan Mr. Ford for the last few
years has been training Mexicans in his
automobile factories here. Several hun-
dred representative workmen from the
southern republic have become skilled
workmen in the local plants. Now they
are ready to return to their own coun-
try and become native foremen when the
wheels in the Mexican Ford shops begin
to turn.

The Three Ages
Of An Automobile Reciprocal

I. GRAVE charges against stock companies because
of the rate they charge.

II. GRAVEY for the Attorney in fact. f

III. GRAVEYARD.

Insure in THE TRAVELERS

Fred W. Putnam Insurance Agency
Phone 54 State Agents 20 American Building

into ti e courts. The Pennsylvania hell
an election and distributed its own bal
lots and the American federation of la- -

Lane-Dav- is Vulcanizing Co.lr through its representatives issued a
lialiot and held an election. Neither
ballot was considered proper by the
United States labor board and a new

Brattleboro, Vt.5 Flat Streetelection was ordered by the board to de
termine the legitimate representatives of
the workmen. The Pennsylvania rail-
road insisted that the labor board had jno right to interfere and obtained an in
junction in a federal court to restrain
the labor board from proclaiming the
fact that the Pennsylvania had violated
a decision of the labor board.
Court of Appeals Iieverses.

Now comes the circuit court of an
peals and by reversing the lower court,
sustains the power of the labor board Of Particular Interest to Vermonters
to prescribe rules and regulations for the
conduct of elections whereby pokeKitwn
are appointed to represent workmen.
The decision of the court makes it clear
tii.it the Pennsylvania railroad can re Water Power Kesoiircesfuse to recognize any representative of
the workmen for any reason whatsoever ermont s

All Occasions
demand flowers in one form or another.

Our business is to arrange them in an artistic
manner to please you.
Phone 730 or come in

irrespective of whether thev are em
ployes of the road or duly elected but
if that's the case, then, under the trans
location act, the railroad labor board
can take cognizance of the dispute ami
issue a decision. The Pennsylvania
claimed that the labor board h'ad power

- 7 w.inc de--oiny when there was a joint submission
of the controversy whereat the court

Y

pointed out that it would be easv for
either side to deadlock the matter and
prevent the labor board from taking a

Hopkins The Florist, Inc. vd: equal to atju

HUNGRY MOSLEMS
ARE SQUEAMISH

Do Not Like Food Contributions From
Christian Sources Prefer Aid

From Turks.
CONSTANTINOPLE, July 23. In-

clined to be indifferent to relief from
non-Christi- hands, the Moslem inhabi-
tants of the Crimea, still in . want, are
Appealing . for succor to the people of
Anatolia, fellow Moslems. "We have
hopes that Turkey, Afghanistan and
Egypt will help us, they say through
their representatives, "for we prefer a
mouthful of bread from the Turks to

400,000 tons ox
Trom over A Safe Way

to Invest
from v en

paying
worth of

The power
on mntaxes he

property
located

AT

hand, a situation in which the law it-
self did not intend sltbuUl follow.

So now workmen can elect their own
representatives and choose an organiza-
tion to elect them if they wish and the
Pennsylvania railroad cannot set up its
own group of representatives through
election of its own making and claim it
Jias agreed with its men and there is no
controversy simply because alleged
spokesmen of the employes have igiied
a wage agreement or any other docu-
ment governing working conditions.
(Hives Prestige to Labor Hoard.

The United States labor board's pres-
tige h'as been enhanced by the decision
and the question now turns upon
whether the Pennsylvania railroad will
obey the labor board or continue its
fight to a higher court.

Samuel Gompers has said if the rail-
roads were to obey decisions of the la-

bor, board it would be a factor, which
would contribute greatly to the confi-
dence, of, workmen in the board and in
thJ? government's sense of even-hande- d

justice. The decision of the circuit
court is, therefore, a step which may
help in restoring the confidence of those
who thought the railroads could, through
the medium of the courts, interfere witW
the workings of the United States labor
board.

Visit the earth dam

ham, Vt., rsei hunt- - Dee
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You invest your
This is From a Friend

in Maine
"I have not leen aide to find that
good old MOCHA and JAVA
Uavor for years, until I bought a
pound of Far-Eas- t. It's worth its
weight in gold."

AMERICAN RELIEF Power . . 7,4
. raY you

HELPS ODESSA Tho Tower Comp-- "

Property
Within

the State

It "r - genuine 1 3
I f HH J J "V Gillette Blades

I Today! You can shave the I

I Gillette way for a dollar 1

I The "Brownie" a genuine x' 1

J Gillette will do it. j
1 With three genuine Gillette j
I Blades too. , I

$1 everywhere. '1
j GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. , I
I Boston, U. S. A. I

j

life ' all DealersLOT No blades like .

W'l he the genuineIUv o D si Gillette Blades
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The only coffee packed by a roast-- '
er known to contain Arabian
Mocha, and .Pennine Java,

i. 1. 8. rv 10. 25. ro pds. all
PACKFD IN HOLLAND

SYSTEM TINS
Sold at All Leading Dealers

Children Free From Hunger and People
Wear Smile After Unspeak-

able Distress.
ODESSA, July 24. American relief

lias done much for the people of Odessa.
Four months ago their condition was

heart rending. In March and April the
citv streets were ttnlightcd; starvation
killed faster than the authorities could
remove the bodies of its victims; the
hospitals were in unspeakable distress
and from .them and the Children's
homes the death carts made constant
trips day and night to. the city cem-
eteries.

Workers of the American Relief ad-
ministration see today wonderful im-

provement. The- - people who walked de-

jectedly through the streets three months
ago now smile, and the children have
he-ru- asrain to laugh and sing and enioy
themselves. They are nothing like th
careworn and hruiger-'iinche- d young-
sters who slunk pr crawled about in the
sprinrr.

Hospitals - now conduct visitors
throufh their wards with pride for
they have clean linen and ample med-
icine to cr.re for their patient.

Storekeepers who in the trifr dayfeared to resume activity, thinking that
desperate people would loot their nlaees,
have reopened their doora and Odessa's

FRED II. HARRIS
Representing:

BAKER, YOUNG & CO., BANKERS, BOSTON
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